§ 1.14

47 CFR Ch. I (10–1–10 Edition)

§ 1.14 Citation of Commission documents.

§ 1.17 Truthful and accurate
ments to the Commission.

The appropriate reference to the FCC
Record shall be included as part of the
citation to any document that has been
printed in the Record. The citation
should provide the volume, page number and year, in that order (e.g., 1 FCC
Rcd. 1 (1986). Older documents may
continue to be cited to the FCC Reports, first or second series, if they
were printed in the Reports (e.g., 1 FCC
2d 1 (1965)).

‘‘I declare (or certify, verify, or state) under
penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true
and correct. Executed on (date).
(Signature)’’.

(a) In any investigatory or adjudicatory matter within the Commission’s
jurisdiction (including, but not limited
to, any informal adjudication or informal investigation but excluding any
declaratory ruling proceeding) and in
any proceeding to amend the FM or
Television Table of Allotments (with
respect to expressions of interest) or
any tariff proceeding, no person subject
to this rule shall;
(1) In any written or oral statement
of fact, intentionally provide material
factual information that is incorrect or
intentionally omit material information that is necessary to prevent any
material factual statement that is
made from being incorrect or misleading; and
(2) In any written statement of fact,
provide material factual information
that is incorrect or omit material information that is necessary to prevent
any material factual statement that is
made from being incorrect or misleading without a reasonable basis for
believing that any such material factual statement is correct and not misleading.
(b) For purpose of paragraph (a) of
this section, ‘‘persons subject to this
rule’’ shall mean the following:
(1) Any applicant for any Commission
authorization;
(2) Any holder of any Commission authorization, whether by application or
by blanket authorization or other rule;
(3) Any person performing without
Commission authorization an activity
that requires Commission authorization;
(4) Any person that has received a citation or a letter of inquiry from the
Commission or its staff, or is otherwise
the subject of a Commission or staff investigation, including an informal investigation;
(5) In a proceeding to amend the FM
or Television Table of Allotments, any
person filing an expression of interest;
and
(6) To the extent not already covered
in this paragraph (b), any cable operator or common carrier.

[48 FR 8074, Feb. 25, 1983]

[68 FR 15098, Mar. 28, 2003]

[51 FR 45890, Dec. 23, 1986]

§ 1.16 Unsworn
declarations
under
penalty of perjury in lieu of affidavits.
Any document to be filed with the
Federal Communications Commission
and which is required by any law, rule
or other regulation of the United
States to be supported, evidenced, established or proved by a written sworn
declaration, verification, certificate,
statement, oath or affidavit by the person making the same, may be supported,
evidenced,
established
or
proved by the unsworn declaration,
certification, verification, or statement in writing of such person, except
that, such declaration shall not be used
in connection with: (a) A deposition,
(b) an oath of office, or (c) an oath required to be taken before a specified official other than a notary public. Such
declaration shall be subscribed by the
declarant as true under penalty of perjury, and dated, in substantially the
following form:
(1) If executed without the United
States:
‘‘I declare (or certify, verify, or state) under
penalty of perjury under the laws of the
United States of America that the foregoing
is true and correct. Executed on (date).
(Signature)’’.
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(2) If executed within the United
States, its territories, possessions, or
commonwealths:
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